NEWSLETTER #15

FALL 2017

Mount Dennis Community Association
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, December 14, 7 pm
Royal Canadian Legion
1050 Weston Road
Keynote speaker:
Hon. Chris Ballard, Ontario
Minister of the Environment
& Climate Change
ALL WELCOME
Doors open 6PM

The mural on the supercoffee building is part of a Mount Dennis BIA plan to make Mount
Dennis more bee-friendly while improving the look of our main intersection. MDCA
appreciates the tie-in with our Eco-Neighbourhood initiative. Artist: Nick Sweetman.
Funded by a City of Toronto Mural Grant and by Metrolinx.

A map of Mount Dennis

MOUNT DENNIS ECO-NEIGHBOURHOOD INITIATIVE
Hey People! It’s time for a show of support! Do you believe Climate Change is real? Think we need to act on it? Learn
how Mount Dennis can take better care of Mother Earth. Please come to MDCA’s December 14th Annual General
Meeting (see above for details) and tell us your own ideas, ask questions, and talk with our politicians.
Global climate change is directly connected to the lack of respect our way of life gives to water, land and air. Our First
Nations’ historic practices have much to teach about how we can do better to sustain that which gives us all life. We
should be listening!
Since 2014 MDCA members have been learning how neighbourhood-level change can move us towards a more secure
future. We have heard what people are already doing, and begun listing possible actions. And we have talked with
governments and our political leaders about resources to make change happen.
Our Eco-Neighbourhood strategy has many elements including community energy plans, retrofitting buildings, more
cycling and walking, local food production and much more. Please help us co-create a community-wide plan for ecoaction in 2018 and beyond.

2017 WAS A GOOD YEAR…
…for MDCA. A varied group of new Board members brought new perspectives, priorities and energy, helping improve
our website, newsletters, e-blasts, and relationships with the BIA and Neighbourhood Centre. The diversity and strength
of Mount Dennis was evident in our Board, as well as in those who took part in MDCA’s public events and many other
activities.
… continued on p. 2

HOW TO REACH US
www.mountdennis.ca

Tel. 416-614-3371
facebook.com/Mount Dennis

@MountDennisCA

info@mountdennis.ca

MDCA in 2017…continued from page 1
The weather challenged our Pearen Park rink, and we
spent more time flooding than the kids did skating! But still
there were good times. Our April Community Clean-ups
were well supported. In May, our Jane’s Walk retraced
2013’s “Not a Boring Walk”, showcasing the new Rec
Centre, Metrolinx’s work on the Station and Rail Yard, and
the historic Anglican Church where folk from St. Mary & St.
Martha made us welcome. July’s annual Party by the Pond
was the biggest ever, with amazing weather and a special
appearance by Toronto’s MomenTO museum. In August,
we hosted Ontario150 Humberfest, visiting Simcoe’s 1793
campsite, areas devastated by 1954’s Hurricane Hazel, the
Denison family cemetery on the Humber and the lost
piggery of the “Hospital for the Consumptive Poor”.

Besides leading these public events, MDCA supported
other groups and initiatives. When a 2016 study proposed
closing our local police station at Trethewey and Black
Creek, we and others asked City Hall to “Save 12 Division”
since it listens to local concerns, and since long patrols by
officers in scout cars would not improve community
policing. (It seems the campaign worked!). In June, we
hosted Ontario’s Minister of the Environment and Climate
Change at Mount Dennis Library, explaining why our EcoNeighbourhood was a good idea, and why we had pushed
for energy storage in place of a generating station.

In April, MDCA supported York South Weston At the
Table, an event to promote access to healthy food and
showcase local food producers. This Fall, we have been
active in the Ward 11 Pedestrian Safety & Cycling
Committee. And finally, five years after the Toronto
Community Benefits Network was launched at MDCA’s
“Making Green Work” event, the Premier came here to
announce that 10% of Crosstown construction work will be
reserved for 416 area residents from disadvantaged
communities. We know York South Weston is one of the
most challenged ridings in Canada. We also know MDCA is
helping make a difference. Join us on December 14 to
learn more and help set our 2018 priorities.

A DÉJÀ VU FIRE
On September 18th, eleven fire trucks showed up at the
corner of Weston and Dora Spencer as the developer’s longvacant sales structure went up in flames. Long-time Mount
Dennis residents may have had a sense of déjà vu. For much
of the Twentieth Century this area was the site of Levy Auto
Parts, which experienced dramatic fires in 1972, 1988 and
1989. The last was the largest fire in Mount Dennis history,
involving more than 60 firefighters!

Aerial view of 1400 Weston Road
Sunday, January 15th, 1989

Sales Centre Damage
September 2017

LOCAL SKATING THIS WINTER?
MDCA plans to again create a community rink at Pearen
Park this winter. We hope for colder weather to give us a
better skating season. Once it is cold enough to make ice,
the rink will be open 4 – 6 pm Mon-Fri and 1 – 5 pm on
weekends for our Learn-to-Skate program (with free skate
and helmet loans available). Locals with skates are welcome
to use the ice at other times. Check if we’re open at the Park
signboard, or at mountdennis.ca, or call 416-614-3371.
We need volunteers to help make ice, shovel snow, teach
skating etc. Please call or email if you can help out.
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WHAT’S IT LIKE TO BE AN MDCA BOARD MEMBER?
Our Annual General Meeting always includes Board elections, often bringing in new people with new ideas, concerns and
talent. We asked three new 2017 members to talk about their experiences.
Having been on the Metrolinx Noise Wall Advisory Group and attended a couple of spring cleanups, Don knew a bit about MDCA and wanted to get more involved. As well as coming to monthly
Board meetings he has helped with clean-ups, Party by the Pond, Humberfest, and graphic work
on the newsletters. Knocking on neighbours’ doors to get approval for the “Railway Lane” name
change gave him a better connection to people on his own street and nearby. “People are more
likely to approach me about issues now that they know I am part of MDCA,” he says. “I have a better
feel for their concerns, and can help them find solutions.”
Cecilia, a Venezuelan newcomer to Canada, manages the Mount Dennis Neighbourhood Centre
which she represents on our Board. Living outside Mount Dennis but working to serve it, she
figured being part of MDCA “would be a good way to find out what is happening in the area”. Cecilia
found other Board members to be “busy people, knowledgeable and engaged” in large issues like
the Eco-Neighbourhood project, but in solving small problems too. “I have been surprised by the
level of dedication of some Board members, and impressed that they welcome all people of all ages,
are non-judgemental and, most importantly, have a sense of humour!”.
Johnny, in his twenties, is a new Canadian from Lebanon. He saw a poster about last year’s AGM
and checked our website, where he found MDCA projects and priorities “ticked all the right
boxes”. So, Johnny showed up at the AGM and was elected to the Board, where he helped redesign
the website and contributed in many other ways. “I’ve been surprised by the range of issues the
Board is involved in,” he says, “and I like that MDCA is a community association, not a ratepayer
group only interested in homeowners’ concerns.” Johnny describes MDCA as “quite progressive for
an organization without a political agenda. These are ‘regular people’ who can take on more as a
group, and make more impact.” He adds, “with regards to gentrification, MDCA is quite forward
thinking in not wanting to push out poorer people.” His neighbours respect him for being on
MDCA’s Board, and he finds he can talk with strangers in the area about issues of concern and
how to address them.
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WILL THEY WORK THE ANGLES ON WESTON ROAD?
(First article in a series on the future of Weston Road)
New development is coming to Mount Dennis, including Weston Road. Although our main street’s unusual features can
make life more complicated for developers, who may be tempted to find ways of masking them, planners and developers
could work WITH and celebrate Weston Road’s peculiarities, and perhaps add value to their projects and help make Mount
Dennis extra special for everyone.
Weston Road is different from other Toronto main streets. Most run
straight, but Weston Road keeps changing direction, with kinks near
Lambton, at Eglinton and near Dora Spencer
Road, and does not follow the city’s grid. Most
streets are more-or-less level, but Weston
Road through Mount Dennis includes a steep
hill. These things all help make our area
distinctive.
Kinks: Designers have created focal points at
Weston and Eglinton. The church tower of St.
Mary & St. Martha provides a feature for anyone going southbound on Weston, while the
striking red cupola atop Shilla Restaurant does the same going north. But no attempt has been made to celebrate the other
two kink-points. Let’s make sure new developments in these areas take advantage of focal points.
Hill: When there is a steep hill, the buildings either side can
visually flatten it out, or they can emphasize and celebrate the
gradient. Right now, the hill has been pretty much ignored. Let’s
make sure new development “steps up” and reinforces the
“Mount” in Mount Dennis! Also, for southbound travelers
crossing Jane Street, as well as Lambton Ave. further south,
there is a great view of the CN Tower in the distance – a “view
corridor” the City’s planners and developers could preserve.
Let’s make sure they do.
Grid: Weston Road’s diagonal path through the grid has led to some fascinating angular local buildings which may be lost
to redevelopment. Or preserved. Or replaced by new buildings which also celebrate the unusual angles. Supercoffee’s
entrance on a wide-angle corner makes it feel extra spacious and creates a dramatic range of
views. Scotiabank’s original building paralleled Weston Road and
Hollis, but the sensitive 1982 addition also aligned it with Eglinton,
drawing attention with a dramatic circular window. The Salvation
Army’s 1971 church building is another creative modern response to
the street grid (unlike the 1954 Legion building). There are other
charmingly-angled older buildings south of the Legion either side of
Dennis Ave., and even Irving Tissue has carefully aligned its office
building to parallel Weston Road. Let’s make sure our best historic angle-buildings are preserved,
and that new buildings are designed to respect Weston Road’s unusual relationship with the grid.

Branch Hours:
Mon to Wed: 9:30am to 4:00pm
Thu: 9:30am to 5:00pm
Fri: 9:30am to 6:00pm
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NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE
BUILDS COMMUNITY ONE MOUTHFUL AT A TIME
Every weekend at the corner of Weston and Ray, our
neighbours gather to prepare delicious meals and share
with other members of the community. On Saturday
October 28, the menu was goulash and lekváros bukta (outof-this-world Hungarian sweet rolls). The chefs were
Magdi, Nicky and Jasmin – three generations of a Romani
family who migrated from Hungary and are now sharing
their culture through food with an enthusiastic group of
patrons. On the weekend prior, dinner was prepared by
Myrtle, who had everyone hooked on her Jamaican-style
cuisine. Before that, Linda of First Nations heritage,
delighted everyone with what she called “Indian Tacos”;
and who could forget Joan’s chicken and dumplings? Yes,
this is what happens every Saturday evening at Mount
Dennis Neighbourhood Centre (1269 Weston Road).

Printed in Mount Dennis by Nirvana Press, 647 428-1932

We have some great volunteer cooks! You might think they
would be daunted by the forty or so clients who dine on
Saturdays at MDNC, but many come from large families or
have had experience cooking in restaurants, so feeding this
number of people seems normal to them.
An MDNC Sunday Brunch is also served weekly, and lately,
in a spontaneous phenomenon, the men are taking over
this meal. Paul and Steve, with occasional help from the
expert, Tom, prepare French toast and scrambled eggs
served with assorted breads, jam, and margarine.
The MDNC Weekend Community Meals are happy moments

in which neighbours are welcome, connect with and
support each other in a pleasant environment. The Centre
sees families with children, seniors, members of the
LGBTQ community, and men and women from varied and
diverse backgrounds. All this can only happen with the
support of dedicated volunteers including Abdiaziz, who
greets visitors enthusiastically and diligently manages the
coffee and tea station. It is also made possible by the
support of North York Harvest Food Bank, a Mazon Grant,
the United Church and private donations.
MDNC is a satellite of the Weston King Neighbourhood
Centre, and hosts other food-based programs like AfterSchool Cooking classes and the Good Food Market (fresh
fruits and vegetables), and the Kitchen Collective (a food
start-up incubator). It also hosts programming led by
partner agencies like Native Child and Family Services of
Toronto, the Learning Enrichment Foundation, and
Weston Mount Dennis Community Place Hub, among
others. MDNC is always looking for volunteers, and
currently (tax deductible) donations are much needed to
carry its programs through 2018. To donate, get involved
or learn more please call (416) 572-0203, go to
www.wknc.ca or visit Mount Dennis Market and Café on
Facebook, or Instagram: @mountdennismarketandcafe

Urgent Need for Drivers! Meals on Wheels urgently needs volunteers to help deliver meals. Pick a shift (10:30-12:30) on one or
more days (Mon.-Fri.) then call Humber Community Seniors Services at 416-249-7946. (See ad below)

MEALS ON WHEELS
Daily delivery of hot nutritious meals to homes of seniors and adults with disabilities.

Delicious meals consisting of a soup, a main dish, salad, fruit or dessert! We
also have a special diet menu offering diabetic, salt free, pureed, minced,
renal, gluten-free, lactose-free and reduced sodium meals.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL US AT 416-249-7946

Golden Crisp Fish & Chips
1354 Weston Road | 416-245-8839
www.GoldenCrisp.ca

What is your Golden Crisp Story?
Visit our Facebook page to share your memory
with the rest of Mount Dennis!
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$5 Haddock & Chips
Special
with this coupon
Max 3 per customer
Expires on
December 31, 2017

MAKING IT SAFE TO WALK & CYCLE
Councillor Nunziata’s Ward 11 Pedestrian Safety and Cycling Committee started work in
September. The committee grew from a mounting concern for road safety for all, in
particular pedestrians. Its role is to advise the City on how to improve the safety and
convenience of walkers and cyclists alike. Its 18 members are volunteers from all parts
of Ward 11, including three MDCA Board members, who see this as vitally important.
Councillor Nunziata's office organizes the monthly meetings and does minutes, while
our Councillor and MPP attend when they can.

“Ghost Bike” on Alliance (near

Jane), where cyclist Gary Sim
The years 2012-2016 saw a yearly average of 33 pedestrians die on the streets of
was killed by a car in June
Toronto - a 15% jump over the previous 5-year period. These alarming numbers prompted
media and public pressure on authorities, and the City responded with a road safety plan called Vision Zero. Toronto's
Vision Zero guidelines reflect the principle that the number one aim of infrastructure design should be to avoid death
and serious injury, and that safety considerations must take precedence over concerns with travel times or traffic flow.

The Committee has met three times and has outlined the work it intends to tackle, as well as documenting pedestrian and
cyclist problem spots all over Ward 11. These include uneven sidewalks, large hard-to-cross intersections, or unsafe
random pedestrian crossings. Committee members have also discussed major infrastructure upgrades needed (e.g.
extending the West Toronto Rail Path north to serve Ward 11 residents). They have also stressed the need for safe, direct
bike routes between the places people need to go.

Let’s shop local! Please support the businesses whose adverts fund this newsletter.

MDCA hopes this ongoing process will not only lead the City to improve local sidewalks, roads and bike routes, but will also
yield concrete small fixes in the short-term, and invigorate road safety advocacy in our community. Please tell MDCA your
concerns about pedestrian and cyclist safety. E-mail safety@mountdennis.ca or come out to our December 14 AGM where
we will have a Pedestrian & Cyclist Safety information table and an opportunity to discuss these issues.
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NEW ON WESTON ROAD

UPCOMING EVENTS

Our main street never stops
changing! At #1560, Niyama Tree
Yoga is now open offering daily
classes (see ad on p.4). South of
Oxford Ave., at #1203, My Mama’s
Closet was recently opened by
Nigerian-born fashion designer
Tracy Ekubor, featuring a varied
and exciting line of women’s
clothing. Nearby at #1195, the
Skull Store has replaced A.N.
Electronics, allowing owner Ben
Lovatt to turn his former space at
#1193 into an improved, larger
museum, open weekends for
visitors of all ages. There have
been disappointing losses too:
Afro-Caribbean Granny’s Flavour
(formerly #1189) was one of our
most popular restaurants for many
years. Opposite at #1174 CIBC has
closed, another big loss. Owner
Jonah has temporarily closed the
Sandwich Shoppe (#1069) while
focusing on his catering business.

DEC 2
LEGION’S CHRISTMAS GIFT & CRAFTS FAIR**, 9 am to 1 pm
Silent auction, 40+ vendors (items for holiday decoration, gifts & entertaining). Snack bar.
DEC 8
UrbanArts’ ANNUAL WINTER EXPO!, from 6 pm
Live music, hot chocolate & S’mores bar, prizes. Cozy Winter Wonderland. Fun for the
whole family! Please bring a non-perishable food item for North York Harvest foodbank.
DEC 14
MDCA’S ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at the LEGION**, 7-9 pm
Hear our keynote speaker: Ontario Minister of the Environment & Climate Change, Chris
Ballard. Learn how living in an Eco-Neighbourhood may affect you. Get updates from our
MP, MPP & Councillor. Help elect MDCA’s new Board and share your Mount Dennis
priorities for 2018. Enjoy refreshments and snacks. DOORS OPEN @ 6pm
DEC 21
BIA’s 2nd WINTER SOLSTICE CELEBRATION at Nyctophilia***, 6-8 pm
Under the lights. Pics with Santa, face painting, entertainment & hot chocolate – all FREE.
Please a non-perishable food item for the WAES foodbank.
JAN 27 – MAR 3 TD SHAKESPEARE FOR KIDS DRAMA CLUB at the LIBRARY
Actors & educators from Shakespeare in Action lead kids ages 7-12 through the bard’s
drama, games, magic & more. Register in-person after Dec. 15 th. Visit the Library (1123
Weston Rd.) for info about Digital Photography (ages 9-15) and other programs.
** Mount Dennis Legion is at 1050 Weston Road (south of Eglinton) *** At Weston Rd. & Dennis Ave.

WANT MORE LOCAL NEWS?

With more going on, and the Guardian not available to all, sign up for:
MDCA’s e-blasts
our Councillor’s, MPP’s & MP’s e-news bulletins
Find details on how to subscribe at mountdennis.ca
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Want your ad in our next issue? Call 416-614-3371 for rates and information (Mount Dennis Businesses Only).

